
ORIGINAL COMMUNTCATIONS.

More extended and accurate investigation, however, is now leading
pathologists to abandon the idea that there is one structural element-
a cell-always capable of recognition by the practised eye--which is
alone endowed with the fatal gift gf malignancy, and tu admit that
growths composed of other elements, as nuclei, fibres, cartilage cells, and
cells quite unlike the so-called "cancer-celis," nay have most, if not all, the
attributes of maiignancy-such as rapid and enornous growth, tendency
to frequent recurrence both !ocally and remotely, aptness to ulcerate and
protrude, exhaustion of the vital powers, etc. Nay, even, that well marked
enceplaloid tumors may exhibit no cells; but mercly nuelei possessed of
no special characters. They are now recognising that the term malig-
liant is purely relative,-that there are degrees of inalignancy,-that
some ;rowths are highly so, others slightly so, and that between these
there arc all grades of malignancy. Tus there are growths which only
occasionally and exceptionally recur after rernoval; others which habitu..
ally and repeatedly recur, though only or chiefly at the original site;
others agaiû which recur both locally and rernotely ; and yet others whieh
not only recur locally and remotely, but infiltrate Prid absorb into

their own mass the tissues in which they occur and the adjoining tex-
tures too, whether hard or soft.

Our knowledge is not yet sufficiently accurate and comprehensive to

enable us to fix the relative degrees of malignancy possessed by the

several varieties of tumors; but, if we should attempt to draw up a table
of morbid growths, classified and arranged'on that principle, perbaps, the
foilowing would approach the truth in its gencral outline, though, of
course, it would not be accurate in all its details :-

Scale of tumors according to their degrees of malignancy.

Encephaloid
Colloid

Malignant ................ Scirrhous Cancer.
Osteoid
Epithelial
Cartilaginous.

Semi-malignant (they recur '-Myeloid.remûtly).~ Malignant-fibrous.
locally and remotely) . Recurring-fibroid.

1 Fihro-plastic.

Localy mligant th6Yrecr F ibro-nucleated.
Localy malignant (they recr Proliferous cysts containing vascular growths.

locally).....•••••••••••• iGlandular tumors.
Fibro-cellular.
Fibrous.
Proliferous cysts containing cysts.

Innocent .................. Barren cysta.
Osseous.
Fatty.
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